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OFFSHORE READY
DIESEL WATER BLASTER
5 GPM @ 7000 PSI
SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL: KD7005GOE
RATED: 5 GPM @ 7000 PSI / Cold Water
ENGINE: Kubota Diesel Engine, liquid cooled, rated 28 hp at 3000 rpm, mounted radiator, air cleaner w/
ESD, muffler w/ spark arrestor, fuel filter, stub shaft, pump mount adaptor, fuel stop solenoid, Engine warranty
3 yrs major components
ENGINE CONTROLS: F.W. Murphy hi temp, low oil shutdown, magnetic switch, key switch, weatherproof
instrument enclosure, shielded wiring harness, sealed connectors, 12 volt battery w/ box, 12 gallon GC
approved fuel tank w/ gauge, electric fuel pump, pre fuel filter, hour meter (optional)
TRIPLEX PUMP: Triplex pump w/ gear reduction rated 5 gpm at 7000 psi, ceramic pistons, bronze
connecting rods, oversize roller bearings, oil filled crankcase, pump warranty 1 year
PUMP COMPONENTS: Heavy duty pressure sensitive unloader, pressure block, high pressure jumper hoses,
10 micron inlet water filter, crow foot water connection, thermo pump guard, high pressure safety relief valve,
pressure gauge
SKID: Structural steel all welded galvanized skid w/ drip pan, 4 Corner lift eyes, forklift pockets, hose rack,
wand holder, radiator guard, isolation skid plate w/ vibration isolators
ACCESSORIES: Heavy duty trigger gun and lance assy w/ QC’s, discharge hose assy 50’x ½” rated 10,000
psi w/ QC’s, qty (4) meg nozzles, nozzle holder
DIMENSIONS / WEIGHT: L 53” x W 33” x H 46” / 950 lbs. (dry)
WARRANTY: 2 year engine warranty major components, 1 year all other components, 1 year pump warranty,
90 days all accessories
SUMMARY: This diesel pressure washer features belt free operation. It is designed in form and function to
meet industrial commercial cleaning applications. The offshore skid design insures protection to all
components and allows for easy and safe loading/unloading for transportation. The quality components and
attention to detail during assembly provides the user unmatched durability.
SpecKD7505GOE

